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June 11, 2013
7:30 -11:00 a.m.

Hacienda Del Sol
5501 N. Hacienda Del Sol Road

Tucson, AZ 85718

Presented by:

The World’s Leading CEO Peer
Advisory Membership Organization 

Gary Hirsch Vistage Chair
Gary Hirsch is a trusted advisor to CEO’s, business owners and senior 
executives. As CEO of a Tucson coaching, training and consulting firm 
he has advised business leaders locally, nationally and worldwide. As 
Vice President of a Washington DC consulting firm, he led efforts by the 
US Department of Energy to transform the way American industry uses 
energy. At the onset of deregulation he developed innovative programs 
to finance capital improvements and reduce utility costs and helped 
energy companies develop branding strategies to sell deregulated 
commodities. He has held senior leadership positions in business and 
government. He holds a Bachelor’s Degree in energy engineering and 
policy from the Evergreen State College.

Register you and your guest:
www.vistage.com/GaryHirsch
or call 520.338.2011
by June 6, 2013
to reserve your seat.
This event is exclusively for CEOs, presidents 
and business owners with $5 million or more 
in annual sales revenue.

Better Decisions
for Fast Growth
Business
“My Vistage group has helped 
me with designing better 
business systems, hiring better 
employees, and improving 
culture for our fast-growing 
home health organization. I also 
benefit greatly from the 
speakers who helped me 
formulate better decisions with 
respect to direction, strategy, 
planning and succession.”

— Robert Murphy, CEO
Sunlife Management, Inc.
Arizona

Drive Breakthrough Performance
with Innovative Strategic Planning

Presented by Jim Bandrowski

Create your company’s vision and strategy, and implement it with the help of a 
CEO peer advisory group. At this complimentary event, you will:

•  Identify and capitalize on new opportunities for your company.

•  Gain insights that foster breakthroughs in strategy, operations and execution.

•  Launch, reinforce and monitor a successful vision and strategy.

You will also have the opportunity to experience an issue processing session 
led by a Vistage Chair and learn how a C-level peer advisory group can help 
your business. RSVP today if you’re interested!


